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Abstract. The existence of a month-long continuous
database of incoherent scatter radar observations of the ionosphere from the EISCAT Savlbard Radar (ESR) at Longyearbyen, Norway, provides an unprecedented opportunity for
model/data comparisons. Physics-based ionospheric models, such as the Utah State University Time Dependent Ionospheric Model (TDIM), are usually only compared with observations over restricted one or two day events or against
climatological averages. In this study, using the ESR observations, the daily weather, day-to-day variability, and monthlong climatology can be simultaneously addressed to identify modeling shortcomings and successes. Since for this
study the TDIM is driven by climatological representations
of the magnetospheric convection, auroral oval, neutral atmosphere, and neutral winds, whose inputs are solar and geomagnetic indices, it is not surprising that the daily weather
cannot be reproduced. What is unexpected is that the horizontal neutral wind has come to the forefront as a decisive
model input parameter in matching the diurnal morphology
of density structuring seen in the observations.
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1 Introduction
The high-latitude ionosphere is known to be controlled by
both solar EUV and magnetospheric precipitation and convection drivers, as well as the thermospheric responses to
these drivers. Since 1993, extensive high-latitude observation and modeling campaigns have been conducted through
the NSF CEDAR High-Latitude Plasma Structures (HLPS)
working group, in collaboration with the international STEP
Global Aspects of Plasma Structures (GAPS) working group.
Progress in this research area has been published as special
issues of Radio Science in 1994, 1996 and 1998. During this
Correspondence to: J. J. Sojka
(sojka@cc.usu.edu)

HLPS/GAPS decade of research the role of the neutral atmosphere and neutral wind has been generally assumed to be
small. Many modeling studies have adopted the MSIS model
(Hedin, 1987) for the neutral atmosphere and the HWM
model (Hedin et al., 1991) for the neutral wind, while measurements of the neutral parameters were generally not used
in these studies. In the past few years researchers have begun
to reconsider the role of the neutral atmosphere, especially
its high-latitude representation by climatology models.
As an example of this situation, in the early phase of the
present study when it was found that the model runs were not
matching the observations, initially no suspicion fell on the
neutral wind input; rather the magnetospheric convection and
auroral precipitation inputs were the focus of investigation.
Later it was found that a change in the neutral wind input
could result in a surprising change in the TDIM model climatology, bringing it closer to agreement with the observations; this is the specific topic of this paper. The neutral wind
at high-latitudes has historically been viewed as primarily a
horizontal wind blowing from the sunlit dayside over the polar region towards midnight. A simple representation of such
a wind was developed by Murphy et al. (1976). Such a wind
has been viewed as not effective in terms of the ionosphere
at high-latitudes, because the magnetic field lines are nearly
vertical, and therefore the horizontal wind will induce only a
negligible vertical drift. A second process is that ion-neutral
frictional interactions, Joule heating, occurs in the reference
frame of the neutral gas, which in general at high-latitudes is
significantly less than the convection speed and hence is in
general a second order correction term.
The high-latitude neutral winds are most commonly observed by Fabry-Perot interferometers from the ground, or by
satellite, of which the DE-2 observations produced the most
extensive measurements of the thermospheric winds (Killeen
et al., 1982; Hays et al., 1984). These satellite winds have
also been compared with ground measurements (Killeen et
al., 1984) and together with seven FPI sites have been used to
create mean neutral circulation patterns (Killeen et al., 1986).
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A model simulation of the ionosphere above Longyearbyen has been carried out for the month-long period of EISCAT data availability, using the observed values of F10.7 ,
Kp , and IMF to drive the Utah State University Time Dependent Ionospheric Model (TDIM) (Schunk, 1988; Sojka,
1989). As already alluded to, when the initial results were
compared with the observations, a dramatic, almost inverse
diurnal trend was found in the F-layer densities. The resolution of this discrepancy was not found in the normal highlatitude weather adjusting, i.e., magnetospheric convection
or precipitation, but, rather surprisingly, in the neutral wind
representation. Sections 2 and 3 introduce the month-long
data set and the TDIM model with a detailed presentation
for one particular day, 19 October 2002 (day 292). Section 4
describes the prevailing solar and geomagnetic conditions for
the 30-day study period, which is then presented as a series of
TDIM neutral wind sensitivity studies in Sect. 5. An interpretation of the diurnal F-region climatology at the Longyearbyen location is given in Sect. 6, and conclusions presented
in Sect. 7.
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EISCAT Svalbard Radar (ESR) observations

Fig. 1. EISCAT Svalbard Radar (ESR) electron density observaThe EISCAT Svalbard Radar, an incoherent scatter radar lotions for 19 October 2002 (day 292). Altitude profiles of the ionoFigurecated
1
near Longyearbyen (78.2◦ geographic latitude, 15.8◦
sphere above Longyearbyen are shown for a 24-h period; Ne is color
geographic
longitude), carried out continuous operations becoded on a logarithmic scale.

These data sets form the core of the high-latitude wind observations that were used to create the climatological horizontal
wind model (HWM), which is used extensively throughout
the ionosphere-thermosphere community (Hedin et al., 1991
and 1996). At high-latitudes the wind variability is strongly
dependent on geomagnetic history and the coverage of observation is far from ideal. Both factors cause users of the
HWM to have concerns when using it to represent specific
events.
Most recently, the wind issue has become further complicated by studies which have shown that vertical neutral winds
are often large and associated with gravity wave dynamics
(Ford et al., 2003; Innis et al., 1999; Johnson et al., 1995;
McEwen and Guo, 2003). The effects of such vertical winds
can be considerable on the F-region (Sojka et al., 2001), because the vertical wind can readily move plasma along the
near vertical high-latitude magnetic field lines, rapidly affecting the plasma recombination rates and hence plasma
density. The HWM, although having 3-D winds, does not
include these large vertical winds generated during only special events.
In October 2002 the EISCAT Svalbard incoherent scatter
radar created a historic first: a full month of continuous operation, generating a high-resolution series of ionospheric profiles over Longyearbyen, Norway. The expectation is to use
this and future long-period ISR runs not just to validate the
physics of high-latitude ionospheric models, but also as input
data for assimilation models.

tween 4 October and 5 November 2002. The radar can switch
rapidly between two antennas, one fully steerable and the
other fixed along the local direction of the Earth’s magnetic
field, but, for this experiment, the antennas were changed
only every 64 s. The steerable antenna was directed sequentially between vertical and two positions at a lower elevation
than the local field line, and to the east and west of it, each
position being visited for 64 s in every 384-s cycle. Corresponding field-aligned data were recorded in every other 64-s
interval. In the present study, only data from the field-aligned
antenna have been used. The radar modulation scheme uses
two identical, strong-condition, alternating codes transmitted
on different frequencies. Clutter subtraction is implemented
for all affected ranges and both codes cover the F-region
peak, but with somewhat different overall range extents; the
two are integrated together to produce fully decoded lag profiles between altitudes of 90 and 1200 km. Before deriving
the physical parameters required for this model comparison,
the raw data were further post-integrated for 64 s.
Figure 1 shows the observed ESR electron density profiles for 19 October 2002 (day 292). The electron density is
color coded on a log10 scale over three orders of magnitude.
This day is reasonably typical of the month-long period, with
an area of enhanced density between 08:00 and 10:00 UT,
centered near magnetic noon at Longyearbyen. This corresponds to the geomagnetic cusp region. Note that local noon
at Longyearbyen, (geographic longitude of 15.8◦ ) occurs at
11:00 UT which is significantly later than the density enhancement. A second Ne enhancement, more extended and
structured, extends from 16:00 to 22:00 UT. This spans the
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Time Dependent Ionospheric Model (TDIM)

The TDIM ionospheric model was initially developed as a
+
+
mid-latitude, multi-ion ( NO+ , O+
2 , N2 , and O ) model by
Schunk and Walker (1973). The time-dependent ion conti600
nuity and momentum equations were solved as a function
of altitude for a corotating plasma flux tube, including di500
urnal variations and all relevant E- and F-region processes.
This model was extended to include high-latitude effects
400
due to convection electric fields and particle precipitation by
Schunk et al. (1975, 1976). A simplified ion energy equa300
tions was also added, which was based on the assumption
that local heating and cooling processes dominate (valid be200
low 500 km). Flux tubes of plasma were followed as they
moved in response to the convection electric fields. The ad100
dition of plasma convection and particle precipitation mod0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24
els is described by Sojka et al. (1981a, b). Schunk and Sojka (1982) extended the ionospheric model to include ion
800
thermal conduction and diffusion thermal heat flow. Also,
the electron energy equation was included by Schunk et
700
al. (1986), and consequently, the electron temperature is
now rigorously calculated at all altitudes. The theoretical
600
development of the TDIM is described by Schunk (1988),
while comparisons with observations are discussed by So500
jka (1989).
The standard form of the TDIM requires inputs for the
400
neutral atmosphere, neutral wind, auroral precipitation, and
convection electric field. These are represented by the
300
MSIS-86 (Hedin, 1987), HWM (Hedin et al., 1991), Hardy
oval (Hardy et al., 1987), and the Heppner and Maynard
convection patterns (Heppner and Maynard, 1987), respec200
tively. These drivers are empirical models that require the
geomagnetic three-hourly Kp and Ap indices; the MSIS-86
100
and HWM models require the solar F10.7 , and F10.7A indices
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24
as well. These indices and IMF parameters are discussed in
UT (hr)
the next section. The convection patterns are based upon the
interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) By and Bz components.
Figure 2, top panel, is a TDIM Ne simulation for 19 October
3.5
4.0
4.5
5.0
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6.0
6.5
2002, presented in the same format as the ESR observations
-3
Log10 Electron Density (cm )
in Fig. 1. This simulation does not convincingly reproduce
the three major climatology features found in Fig. 1. Between 08:00 and 10:00 UT there is only a weak enhancement,
Fig. 2. TDIM simulations for the Longyearbyen location on 19 October 2002, for the standard TDIM with HWM (top panel), and the
16:00 to 22:00 UT there is a minimum density rather
Figure from
2
TDIM with the neutral wind set to zero (bottom panel). Ne is disthan a second maximum, and between 01:00 and 05:00 UT
played in the same format as in Fig. 1.
the densities are large not small. In order to find the source of
this model/data mismatch, a TDIM investigation was carried
out with adjustments to the magnetospheric convection and
precipitation drivers. Although different diurnal variations
evening to midnight magnetic local time sector. The region
could be obtained, the three main characteristics were not
of lowest densities is encountered in the pre-noon, 01:00 to
reproduced. This eventually led to going back to the stan05:00 UT period. This is a third “climatology” condition
dard TDIM configuration and simply turning off, setting to
shared by almost all of the days in the month-long ESR obzero everywhere, the HWM neutral winds. Figure 2, bottom
servation. The electron density profiles have somewhat difpanel, shows the result of this simulation. Immediately evferent peak heights as well. For convenience of presenting
ident are major aspects of the three characteristics that are
the entire month-long period, both for observations and modpresent in the observations. The contrast between high and
els, the electron density at 350 km will be used. From Fig. 1
low density features are now more acute and in the range obit is evident that this height lies near the peak F-region denserved. That the neutral wind has such a large influence in
sity at all UTs.
Altitude (km)

Altitude (km)

700

4 Prevailing solar, IMF, and geomagnetic conditions
Figure 3 summarizes the solar, IMF, and geomagnetic activity conditions during the month of ESR observations. No
unusual solar, solar wind, or geomagnetic activity occurred.
Three periods are readily associated with the IMF Bz morphology; from day 277 to 287 the IMF was southward, from
288 to 296 it was northward, and in the final period was near
zero and slightly southward. During the first and third of
these periods, Kp reached its largest values of 6 and was
greater than 5 for several days. In the middle period, Kp was
significantly lower. The IMF By was near zero during the
entire month, except for a negative excursion on days 287
and 288, the transition between periods 1 and 2. These same
two days had the strongest northward IMF. The F10.7 radio
flux index showed ±12 units 27-day solar rotation modulation, with the average being 170. Given that the F-region polar cap generally has different convection during southward
IMF (tongues of ionization and patches), than under northward IMF (Sun-aligned arcs) a difference in plasma structures may be expected between period 2 and the others.
5 350 km Ne comparison
Figure 4 presents the ESR-TDIM comparison for the monthlong study period from 4 October (day 278) to 5 November
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the F-region density inside the polar cap came as a surprise.
It is generally assumed that the horizontal neutral wind
will have little or no effect on F-region densities in the polar
cap, because the field lines are nearly vertical and the horizontal wind will not be effective in causing drifts upward
or downward along the flux tube. But why then do we see
such a large difference in model runs done with and without
the HWM? The answer is found when considering the dominating role of plasma transport in the F-region. In fact, the
HWM has its effect on the F-region at lower latitudes, and,
an hour or several hours later, when this plasma flux tube is
transported into the polar cap, it still retains some or all of
the effect of the wind. In order to verify this, extra model
runs were done, in which a) the horizontal wind was allowed
only within 1000 km of Longyearbyen, and forced to be zero
everywhere else, and b) the reverse, in which the horizontal
wind was forced to be zero at all points within 1000 km of
Longyearbyen, but normal elsewhere. The result of run “a”
was nearly identical to the no-wind case, and “b” was nearly
identical to the HWM standard case, showing that the effect
of the wind in the polar cap is not local, but instead occurs at
earlier times in other locations at lower latitudes.
This finding led to a sensitivity study of how the neutral wind, specifically its horizontal component affects the
F-region in the winter polar cap. Hence, in the following
month-long ESR observation-TDIM comparisons, a range of
different horizontal wind patterns are used. Note in every
case only the horizontal component of the neutral wind is
used to induce vertical ion drift.
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Fig. 3. Solar, IMF, and geomagnetic conditions during the monthlong study period. The bottom panel shows the F10.7 solar radio
flux index and its 81-day running average. The middle two panels
show the IMF By (nT) and Bz (nT), while the top panel shows the
geomagnetic Kp index.

Figure 3
2002 (day 309). The observations have been averaged into
15-min bins; similarly the TDIM simulations produce output
at 15-min intervals. In each panel of Fig. 4 the daily diurnal variation is the vertical axis (UT) while the day of year
is the horizontal axis. Four TDIM simulations are shown in
Figs. 4, panels (a, c, d, and e). Each is described in the following subsections. Overall, these four simulations provide
a measure of the sensitivity of the TDIM F-region to the horizontal neutral wind, since this is the only difference between
these otherwise standard TDIM simulations.
Figure 4, panel (b), shows the ESR month-long 15-min
averaged Ne at 350 km. The three main characteristics described for Fig. 1 are still recognizable, but are modulated by
the IMF Bz interval. Hence, the northward period, days 288
to 296, has strong characteristics one and two, the enhanced
densities between 08:00 to 10:00 UT and 16:00 to 22:00 UT.
These two features are less well pronounced during the two
southward periods. However, all three periods show the third
characteristic, the appearance of the lowest densities from
01:00 to 05:00 UT.
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a) TDIM - no neutral wind
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The standard TDIM results for the electron density at 350 km
are shown in Fig. 4, panel (c). Comparison with the ESR observations in panel b reveals large-scale disagreements, both
in dynamic range and overall structure. The TDIM does not
have the lowest densities between 01:00 and 05:00 UT; in
fact, for southward period 1, day 277 to 286, some of the
highest densities are found during this time. The ESR data
shows a high density “ridge” between 17:00 and 22:00 UT,
the TDIM shows a distinct depletion between 17:00 and
19:00 UT. Other very large differences are apparent for periods 2 and 3 as well, specifically that the low and high density characteristics defined for the observations and seen in
Figs. 1 and 4, panel (b) are almost inverted in the model simulation.
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Figure 4, panel (a), shows the TDIM electron density at
350 km for the case when the neutral wind was set to zero.
Climatologically, the improved agreement with the ESR observations is remarkable. The low densities occur during the
same time period, 01:00–05:00 UT; the noon-time high density structures near 08:00 UT correlate in UT and also show
a similar monthly morphology with the highest densities being in period 2, days 288 to 296. However, the second high
density period occurs about 3 to 4 h earlier in this TDIM simulation. The TDIM shows the two high density features continuously over the month long period with some day-to-day
modulation. In contrast the observations show that the dayto-day modulation breaks up these two high density ridges;
only between days 283 and 296 is the 08:00 to 10:00 UT high
density ridge continuous. Both the ESR and TDIM show
densities between 10:00 UT to 16:00 UT that are higher than
those between 22:00 and 05:00 UT.
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e) TDIM - simplified wind pattern

TDIM with the HWM wind scaled by 0.5

Figure 4 panel (d) shows the TDIM electron density at
350 km when the TDIM HWM input was scaled by 0.5. This
simulation produces results approaching the no-wind case,
panel (a). However, the 22:00 to 06:00 UT low density region is not low enough, compared to the observations shown
in panel (b). In general, the “no wind” and “half HWM”
simulations have the 08:00 to 10:00 UT enhanced density
feature, but it is too high and extended in UT.
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5.4

TDIM with a simplified wind pattern

During the development phase of the TDIM in the late 1970s
and early 1980s a simple horizontal wind description was
used (Sojka et al., 1981a, b). This wind pattern was adopted
from the work of Murphy et al. (1976) and had the features
of being zero in sunlight and whenever a downward induced
vertical ion drift was computed. In the night sector the horizontal wind was set to 200 m/s everywhere in a direction
anti-sunward towards 01:00 MLT. The result of using this

5.50

5.75

6.00

6.25

Log10 Ne 350 km (cm-3)

Fig. 4. Electron densities at Longyearbyen, at 350 km altitude, dur- Figure 4
ing the month-long study period in October-November 2002. Panels (a, c, d, e) are TDIM simulations; panel (b) shows ESR observations. Daily UT variations are displayed vertically while day-to-day
differences are shown horizontally. The four TDIM simulations differ only in their neutral wind input.
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The four model simulations in Fig. 4 are graphically quite
different and show a range of diurnal trends which range
from being in good agreement with the observations, panels
5.75
a and e, to being poorly out of phase, panel c. A quantitative
view of these diurnal differences and their IVID differences
5.50
is shown in Fig. 5 for 19 October 2002 (day 292). The top
panel shows the ESR Ne at 350 km; the middle panel shows
5.25
Ne at 350 km for the four simulations, and the lower panel
shows the corresponding IVIDs for the four simulations. A
line style pattern is used to distinguish between the four mod5.00
els; they are labeled with the panel letters from Fig. 4. Fig6.25
ure 5, top panel, shows the usual ESR three main features;
first, high densities from 08:00 to 10:00 UT; second, a fur6.00
ther Ne enhancement spread from 16:00 to 22:00 UT which
is heavily structured, and the third, low densities from 01:00
to 08:00 UT. In the middle panel only the thin line which
5.75
corresponds to the “no-wind” TDIM simulation has all three
features, but arguably the three features are not perfectly
5.50
aligned in UT with the observations. The poorest agreement
1200 MLT
0000 MLT
is found for the dark solid line which is the standard TDIM
5.25
with the HWM wind. This simulation has only a weak modulation over the 24-h period with its lowest density occur5.00
ring at 18:00 UT just when the observations show the second
peak. The other two simulations lie between these two ex60
tremes.
Quantitatively the difference between the four simulations
40
c
is more than a factor of 2 with the diurnal modulation in
e
the no-wind simulation having Ne at 350 km ranging from
20
d
2×105 cm−3 at 01:00 UT to 1.7×106 cm−3 at 16:00 UT. An
indication of how the IVID is causing these differences can
a
0
be obtained from the lower panel in Fig. 5; note, however,
that these IVID values correspond to the Longyearbyen lo-20
cation where the horizontal wind is not at its most effective.
Nonetheless, between 05:00 and 16:00 UT, approximately
-40
centered around local noon, the IVID is downward for the
0000 0400 0800 1200 1600 2000 2400
standard TDIM (dark solid line). This downward IVID on
the dayside causes the F-layer to be depressed in both altiUT
tude and density; the standard TDIM density is more than a
factor of 4 lower for the two observed peak features. As a furFig. 5. Comparisons of electron densities at 350 km for day 292.
ther note, the fact that the peak height (hm F2) is depressed by
ESR observed Ne is shown in the top panel, with four TDIM simuFigure 5the downward IVID could seem to suggest that 350 km is far
lation results in the middle panel, and the induced vertical ion drifts
above the peak, and hence we are merely seeing lower topfor the four TDIM simulations in the bottom panel. The letters (a,
side densities; however, the altitude profiles shown in Fig. 2,
c, d, e) correspond to the labels in Fig. 4: (a) no wind, (c) standard
lower panel, clearly show this argument to be secondary. The
HWM, (d) half HWM, and (e) for simplified wind.
enhanced IVID at the other UTs for the standard TDIM have
a relatively smaller role, but they do lead to maintenance of
the nighttime density and hence this simulation shows a very
small day-night modulation in Ne at 350 km.
Induced Vertical Ion Drift (m/sec)

-3

Log10 Ne 350 km (cm )

6.00

simple neutral wind model in the TDIM is shown in Fig. 4
panel (e); the results are quite favorable and are comparable
to the no-wind and half-HWM cases. However, on certain
days, i.e. 282 through 286, the simulation has generated very
large densities between 22:00 and 05:00 UT, a period when
the densities are observed to be low.

6

Polar cap morphology

The model results presented in Sect. 5 indicate the sensitivity
of the polar cap F-region to the horizontal neutral winds at locations far from the observer. In this section we examine the
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Fig. 6. Six snapshots of simulated electron density at 350 km at 4 hourly intervals from the no-wind TDIM study for 8 October 2002 (day
281). Each panel shows the logarithm of electron density, as well as an X marking the location of Longyearbyen in an MLT-magnetic latitude
coordinate system.

morphological regions associated with the three main density
features identified in the observations. Figure 6 shows a series of snapshots, 8 October 2002 (day 281), of the simulated
electron density at 350 km for the “no wind” TDIM simulation. Each snapshot shows the electron density poleward of
50◦ magnetic latitude in a polar magnetic local time coordinate system. In each panel an X represents the Longyearbyen location at that UT. The panels are separated in UT by
4 h. The usual polar cap density structures can be seen in
these dial plots: the tongue of ionization (TOI), patches, polar holes, and the noon sector daylight enhancement. Near
09:00 UT (top row, right panel) Longyearbyen is in the magnetic noon sector cusp region, and intersects the TOI plasma
flow from lower latitudes to the cusp and into the polar cap.
This corresponds to the first feature, i.e. the enhanced density observed between 08:00 and 10:00 UT. From 01:00 to
05:00 UT, top left and middle panels, Longyearbyen is in the
morning sector polar cap which has relatively lower densi-

ties; this density depletion region is a polar hole. In Fig. 4,
panel (b), it is evident that this polar Figure
hole is consistently
en6
countered at Longyearbyen and is the third of the density
features previously enumerated.
As Longyearbyen traverses the night sector it again crosses
the TOI around 17:00 UT. This second high density feature is
modeled to be tightly centered near 17:00 UT while the observations show an extended region from 16:00 to 22:00 UT.
In this case the transport across the entire polar cap has occurred and would be heavily dependent upon the details of
high-latitude convection over several hours. The mismatches
in UT and UT spread, as well as fine structuring in density,
are likely to be attributable to the use of an empirical convection model that poorly represents the true convection for
a specific day.
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7 Conclusion
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